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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

I

The Great Nerve Tonic

It OaULSOS 1X-

1coxxo
efteatiin1

iota cases of Neu-
ra1tia NcrVousaess-S1oop1cssnoss Jc-
b ility Jyspcpsi-
Iu d i 0 S t i 0 n LI an-
g11or and zaxi1Diseases
For Sa1e Lt aU Drug

gis1s zt One Collar a-
801t1c

Be sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

TTOTICEI hAVE TillS DAY BOUGHT
i> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1SS5

CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEllgeneral Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson

Cos
VCTATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-

paired> Adolph Hauerbach 1GElst Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFUED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
mid lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

TOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECAoST north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Muin Street
Salt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARD-

SJ
l5 KTAS-

OKIDoiotlest
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
I 1HAPMAN i WHYTOCK

Deu1ists
Walker Opera House Autesthetics adminis
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF Ientist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Office Anesthetics given

B WILDEREDlIining Eiaioer
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones iCos Bank

ASSAYERS
llAXK FOOTEl AslSlayor

TO Ul SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
L City Personal attention given to all busi-

ness
¬

F 3L BISHOP

Bssnyor
j in 2IAIN STfiEET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

f McVICKER
f Aesayer
Under JUcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDV
Aesayer

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
i

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

l5955O34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

I551S
OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Macliine Co

IRON f4 f BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND
MACHINISTS

73 75 7 and 70 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and lans for Sampling
Bills Etc C t and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Oman ental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders prompth filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

O 8 CARVER

Livery Feed Sales Stable

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLnu nud PIOCHE on
Short Noticei

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
eed
Stable at head of Man StreetEric J Utab

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
I

manufactured by Sam Levy

n e r

a

J JJ4L L J

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
r NX Na > > > VX >

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A lNBLDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

X UGeA-

NDAssayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
f

Surgica1 l23jStri2JOa033tjS Etc 3510
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Avxit for Prioes or so23ci a TxiaO Oxcioa
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

p

MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLargeEstablished

1876

4 IMPORTATIONS
FALL AND WINTERQ4

J

> << >

l

N-
P

O
I W3KILN eN i

0 Box 682

STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application

P 1r9nage Bcspeotf1l1y JSol±oitoca

JOHN TAYLOR SON
1VERC AN r TEIIaFL I

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our tock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

GIE CJ
J

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
Sa11i Lake City Utah

tb1ibccI jxi 131
Sanpete Valley Railwy

Trains leave laityi asfollow
Leave Moroni 900 am
Arrive at Nephi 1100 nm
Leave Nephi 100 pm
Arrive at Moroni 300 pm

Stages counect at Morout for all parts of San
Pete and Sevler

Private teams and spring wagons can be or¬

dered by telephone at Nephito be ready on
arrival of trains at Moroni Price f 1 per day
driver paying all his own expenses-

S BAMBERGER Manager

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day 8 per Week

tIn K n HOLLAND Prop

M G ROLPHCon-
tractor for

Lumber and ShinglesA-
nd Dealer in

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE

nil Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA TINTIC

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS
p

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER tho
most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

E3ABLOVV-
Sigq Writer

No 10 E Flrt South Street

Fresco Graining

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the aboTO firm
In the

E1tai1 Der1Lrtmo2t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept IB

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

11
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DEATH AS A RINGMASTER

John Robinsons Circus Meets With a
Terrible but Unavoidable Ac-

cident
¬

on the Northern
Pacific

Sleeping Employes Hurled From the
Track and Five Wake Up in

Eternity-

A Fearful Night of Horror and a
Scene Which Beggars Description

Frightful Accident to a Circus Train-
ST PAUL Minn October 4A terrible

accident happened on the Fergus Falls
branch of the Northern Pacific seven miles
west of here this morning by which five
men lost their lives and thirty or forty more
were more or less injured John Robinsons
show left Wahpeton Dakota for this place-
in two sections When within seven miles-
of Fergus Falls near a small place named
French the head or baggage section broke-
in two while going up a heavy grade and

TEX on TWELVE CABS WENT IXTINa hACK

at a terrific rate On the rear train were
three sleepingcars occupied by workmen
over 200 in number all of whom were sound
asleep and not aware of the impending dan¬

ger The cars which had broken loose in¬

creased their speed as they approached the
second or cage section and probably had
run a mile before they struck it The engi ¬

neer of the rear section saw the cars ap¬
preaching but only had time to stop his
tram before it struck him The brakeman
on the loose cars tried to put on the brakes
but they had difficulty in running from carto car on account of the wagons which im ¬

peded their progress Had the engineer of
the rear section had a moments more time
he could have avoided the calamity but it
was too late and the cars struck his engine
with tremendous force throwing three
sleepers off the track and smashing them be ¬

yond recognition The result was soon ap¬

parent more than a hundred men were
buried in the debris The scene can hardly
be described The night was fearfully dark
and the groans of the men were appalling
People in the rear section at once began the
work of removing the men

FIVE OF WHOM WEBE POUND DEAD
And many others wounded and bleeding
Word was at once dispatched to this city
and a train in charge of Superintendent
Vining at once hastened to the scene and
the dead and wounded were at once brought
to this place The work of removing the
men from the debris was a sorry task A
man alive and uninjured was taken from
under two dead ones and it was simply a
miracle that he escaped

Following is a list of the dead George
Krause Cincinnati Roberts first name
unknown Dakota Charles Wallace joined-
at Portland Oregon antecedents unknown
James Wilson Cincinnati Samuel Blair
Colfax W T

A car is expected fromBrainerd to remove
the wounded to that place The coroner
will hold an inquest tomorrow morning but-
t is evident that no one is to blame and

that it was simply an unavoidable accident

Preparing for Bloody AntlCIiiueseWork
POBTLAND Ogn October 4The Oregon

jolts Seattle special says Two large meet-
ings were held here last night Both assem ¬

bled to discuss the Chinese question One
was under the auspices of the Knights of
Labor who are in favor of quietly getting-
rid of the Chinese without violence or blood ¬

shed but unfortunately there is an element
here that is not anxious to avoid violence
and they are increasing the agitaiion
several of these demagogues were among
the speakers at this meeting and were loudly
applauded when making any reference to the
idea of forcing the Chinese to leave The
Knights of Labor are unfortunate in having
this element saddled on them and their work
will be much retarded While this meeting
was being held in one hall about seven
hundred cititens gathered in the Opera
House The men signed a pledge to aid in
enforcing the law and to assist the officers in
quelling whatever riots may arise Sheriff
Jr McGraw then appointed them deputy
sheriffs and the Justice of the Peace admin-
istered the oath of office The town was
then districted into twenty parts a captain-
for each district was appointed and the
deputies will form twenty companies and
when properly armed will be able to furnish

I ample security against riots

Canadian Boys and Girls Frighten-
ed

¬
I of Vaccination

QUEBECK Oct 4There was one death at
the Marine Hospital this morning from
smallpox The case came from Montreal

Great excitement was caused yesterday in
St Sauveur when the public vaccinator en-

tered two of the largest French schools there
I for the purpose of vaccinating the scholars
The pupils became greatly alarmed owing to
the previous erroneous statement about the
severity of vaccination and also that they
would be pat to a severe test by force if
they would not submit Entire classes
rushed from the school and home to their
parents and those consequently became ex-

asperated and proceeded to the school in no
peaceful state of mind They were met by
the mayor of the municipality who expost ¬

ulated with them and finally got them to
I understand the necessity of vaccination

when the crowd dispersed without using any
violence Today the clergy in several Ro-
manI Catholic churches spoke of the neces ¬

sity of vaccination and of having patients
removed to the hospital should that dread

I disease make its appearance in their midst

General Drunk in a B C Town
YALE B C October 4The train this

morning from the East brought 1000 whites
and 1200 Chinese discharged from the
Canadian Pacific The contractors began
paying off the whites and the scene about
town beggars description The saloons and
streets are full of intoxicated men and the
residents of the town are obliged to bar
the doors of their dwellings to keep the
howling throng from forcing an entrance

I

j

After TUirtyTvro Years
GALVESTON October 4A special from

I Paris Texas to the News says John Alex-

ander
¬

charged with murder in this county

thirtytwo years ago and who was recently
arrested in Kansas arrived here yesterday-
in charge of an officer Alexanders father
who was principal in the killing was sent to
the penitentiary for life five years ago and
died there

Murdered and Boasted Him
LITTLE FALLS N Y October 4The

trial of Mrs Dreese for the murder of her
husband closed at Herkimer at 1230 oclock
today with a verdict of guilty of murder in
the first degree The crime was committed-
in the town of Warren on the 18th of De-

cember last After Mrs Dreese killed her
husband she cut his body up and burned it
in the stove The crime was not detected
until three weeks since

Something Kotten in Denmark
COPENHAGEN Oct 5The D jet opened to ¬

day and it is probable the session will be

the most stormy Denmark over witnessed-

The relations of the contending parties are

strained to the utmost and some violent
and attempt willscenes are anticipated an

be made to force the King to comply with

the vote of the Diet at the previous sessionto dismiss obnoxious ministers His majesty
also will probably be subject to serious dis ¬
cussion for having levied taxes by royal de ¬
cree when the Diet refused to vote the bud-
get

¬
and saying he was determined to con ¬

tinue to do so The people throughout ¬
mark are greatly excited at the arbitrary ac¬
tion of the King Mayors all over thecountry refused to levy the illegal taxes and
numbers of political prosecutions have re ¬

sulted from demonstrations against the
government

I DEATH BUT NOT DISHONOR
She Loved but Was Anothers Wifeand in Despair She TookHer Life

NEW YonK October 4thLast night in
Central Park a man and woman were found
robed deeply in black as though prepared-
for funeral lying upon a horse blanket The
woman was dead and a smile was upon her
face which in life had been pretty The
man was dying and soon too was still
On the womans breast which she had bared
for the bullet lay a lock of her lovers hair
and upon his a dead leafand rose Each
wore on the left hand a black glove and be ¬

tween them lay a bulldog pistol A drop-
of oil on the womans hands and grime of
smoke on her fingers showed there was no
murder but suicide and the man having
died last indicated that he awaited thewomans death before taking his own life
Two bullet holes were in her breast at theheart and her companion had been as true
Between them was a box full of love letters
They had clearly sat with each other and
deliberated death and left it to the chance-
of each at the same time writing the fatal
wish upon paper The slips were there and
on them the words Shall WA live nni

Shall we die
The bodies of the man and woman who

last night committed suicide in Central
Park have lain all day

ON THE COLD SLAB AT THE MOBOUE

Both bodies have today been identified the
man as was last night believed was George
Bessendorf and the woman as Maria was
Maria Koch wife of Dr Edmund F koch
editor of the Jersey City Free Press and
Sontagsast-

The bodies tomorrow will be removed to
an undertakers room and there will be pre-
pared

¬

for interment The woman was 38
years of aoe and resided with her husband
andfour children onPavonia avenue Jersey
City Heights Bessendorf was 22 years of
age and until recently was employed in the
composing rooms of the New Jersey Free
Press

Dr Koch states that Bessendorf came to
him about four months ape with a letter of
introduction from Carl Zighof P H D
of No 19 Liberty street Union Hill
New Jersey Bessendorf represented that
he was in destitute circumstances and would
work hard if given a chance Dr Koch gave
him employment and took him to his home-
to board The intimacy which arose be ¬
tween his wife and boarder was discovered-
and while they insisted that-

IT WAS NOT OBIMINAL

Bessendorf was compelled to seek another
boarding place He visited Kochs house
Monday while that gentleman was absent
and persuaded the woman to leave with him
Though search was made for his wife noth ¬

ing was learned of her whereabouts until
today when the tragedy in the Park be-
came

¬

known

SOUTHERN UTAH NOTES

Typhoid Fever at St Gcorjje Silver
MinIng in the Sandstone Region

Mrs Kelley Miss Caddie Clements-
and mother have returned to Frisco from
Salt Lake City

The machinery at the Campbell reduc-
tion

¬

works at Milford is now in order and-
a start was made last week

Alpbin Montgomery and Barbee are at
work on the old Bonanza mine on the
Vhite Reef Silver Reef and have opened
up a large body of low grade ore

In the Orrick murder case tried at
Beaver the jury brought in a verdict of
guilty of murder in the first degree Octo ¬

ber 10th is the day set for sentence-

An arrest for cattle stealing was made-
at Milford last week One by one the
Stock Protective Association is getting the
cinch on the yap range riders and their
palsAll

the old machinery will be cleared-
out of the Leeds mill this week when
preparations will be made to put in the
new rolls and tanks in position as soon as
they arrive on the ground

There is not an available dwelling
house or cabin unoccupied in Silver Reef
at present If business continues to im-
prove

¬

the sound of the saw and ax will
be familiar music there this fall

Where shall we find a market for our
produce anxiously asks the Sanpete
farmer At present the prospect is not
promising and those who have to sell
now will not realize the cost of produc ¬

tionThe
Silver Reef school opened last

Monday with sixtyseven scholars in at ¬

tendance By next Monday the number-
of pupils will be increased to at least
eighty Mr Stevenson has pressed Geo
Harrison into service to aid him tem-
porarily

¬

in teaching the primary classes
andorganizing the school

Typhoid fever is prevalent among the
good people of St George It is said to
be caused by the the decaying vegetation-
at Washington City where it has also
made itself dreadfully felt especially
among the children It is carried by the
water to St George In one family
recently five children died with the dis ¬

ease

There has been a reduction in the
working force of the Christy company by-

a draft of ten miners in the California
but this will only be temporary as it is
the intention of the company to work a
full force of men in both mines after the
loth The new company since it began
operations a year ago cleared off a large
indebtedness paid a dividend often cents
per share and has a surplus of several
thousand dollars inthe treasury Judg-
ing

¬

from the present appearance of the
stopes in the California and the large
body of high grade ore opened up in the
New Shaft it is safe to say that the next
years run will he far more profitable than
that of last The Christy mill closed
down on the 1st inst and will remain
idle until the 15th While there is suffi-

cient
¬

ore in the California and Maggie
stopes to keep the runningthe man-
agers

¬

of the company thought it advis ¬

able to refrain from crushing until the
donkey hoisting engine can be put in
place in the New Shaft when both mines
can be worked together

IT seems like hearing of old acquaint-
ances

¬

to read in the dispatches that the
BashiBazouks have sacked several towns-

in Eastern Roumelia The last time we

heard of them was during the Russa
Turkish war and they had completely j

slipped from memory but it appears that
they are still conducting business at the I

old stand

> itJ

I THE ROW IN ROUMELIA

The Ambassadors in Session at Con-

stantinople
¬

but There Is a Hitch-
in the Proceedings

I Bulgarians Arming for the Fight and
Ready for a Summers Campaign

Ills Nibs the Sultan Reported to b-

on the Verge of Imbecility

Time Rumors About IZoumclia
CONSTANTINOPLE Oct 4The Boumelian

conference met informally today Full in
structions have not yet arrived

Veissel Pasha telegraphs that he has com
pletely defeated the Albanians and captured
and promptly hung the most prominent of
their leadars

Numerous unfounded rumors are current-
of attempts to poison the Sultan It is be
heved that the Sultan is becoming de-
mented

LONDON October 4The Servian Consu
late here in an advertisement requests all
Servians resident in England to forward their
names and addresses to the Consulate im-
mediately The activity of the Turkish pre-
parations

¬

is believed to point to the early
occupation of Roumelia by Turkey

LONDON October 4A dispatch to the
News from Sofia says

BULOABIA IS ONE MILITARY CAMP

All the male population between the ages
of fifteen and fortyfive are under arms and
thousands of volunteers are being enrolled
daily They appear to be in earnest and
determined

Vhat Will Russia Do About It
ST PETEBSBUBO October 4A dispatch to

Novas Vremya from Askabad dated Friday
says The English have taken entire posses ¬

sion of Herat and have ordered the inhabi¬

tants to quit the town immediately The
inhabitants are angered by the action The
English have thrown up earthworks opposite
the citadel and are being strongly reinforced
This dispatch is considered exaggerated

Prefers to be Fried in Greece
LONDON October aThe people of Crete-

are excited over the Balkin trouble but
maintain expectant attitude They have
sent an address to the Powers asking that
the treaty of Berlin be maintained other¬

wise that Greece be permitted to annex
Crete

Dilkcs Scandal Is Not Settled
LONDON Oct 5The Globe today denies

that the case of Crawford vs Sir Charles
Dilke has been dropped The trial it says
will probably come off in December next

Boycotting Lone Irish Women
DUBLIN October 5A nbtice was posted

yesterday at the gates of Mrs Morgan OCon
nells homestead at Kildysart ordering
members of the league to shun her at mass
and not to sit in the same gallery with her
Mrs OConnell attended mass and was the
sole occupantof the gallery

Death of a Popular Californian
SAN FRANCISCO October 4Charles Clay-

ton died tonight of congestion of the brain
He was aoCal o111 pioneer represented
Produce Exchange and at the time of his
death he was President of the Merchants
Exchange and the most popular man in
California

GRAPPLING WITH TUB TORNADO

Lieut Finley Tulles of time Hauntsand habits of Those HellTearing Winds Science Can Pre-dict
¬

Them but What CanPrevent Them
WASHINGTON October 4The phenomena-

of tornadoes to the scientific study of which
Lieutenant John P Finley of the Signal
Corps has devoted about eight years are
now so well understood as to warrant a be-

lief that trustworthy warnings may soon be
sent out to the inhabitants of the localities
which may be threatened with disastrous
visitation Daily precautions are in fact
being made at present having been begun
last year and continued during the tornado
season and resumed recently upon the
return of Lieutenant Finley from an inspec-
tion

¬

tour in the West The percentage of
verification is already gratifying though
PBEDICTIONS ABE AS YET LABOELY EXPERI-

MENTAL
¬

And are embodied in daily published bulle-
tins

¬

of the Signal office only when conditions
favorable to the creations of tornadoes are
vey pronounced In such cases severe local
storms are noted as probable-

To a reporter of the Associated Press Lieu ¬

tenant Finley recently described the known
phenomenal tornadoes and the ends toward
which present researches are directed These
storms have distinctly marked characteris-
tics and are by no means to be confounded-
with hurricanes blizzards cyclones or north ¬

easters Their tracks are never more than-

A FEW HUNDRED YARDS WIDE

And their forces are generally exhausted by
the time they have traveled a course of
forty or fifty miles though in this latter re ¬

spect they are quite variable some having
been traced by their lines of devastation-
more than 180 miles Their rotary motion
which is greatest towards the centre some ¬

times reaches the enormous rate of lOCO
miles an hour while their forward move ¬

ment always from the southwest to north-
east

¬

ordinarily does not exceed forty or fifty
miles They are usually unaccompanied by
electrical disturbances and are be
lieved to be uninfluenced by elec-

trical
¬

conditions though violent thunder
storms sometimes follow them a few miles
away There is a distinct and curious rela ¬

tionship between the tornado and general
storm centre which is always apparent in
their uniform relative positions tornadoes
always occuring southeastwardly from the
centre at a low barometeric pressure and
at a distance of from one to 600 miles the
shape of the general storm centre direction-
in which its longest diameter lies and the
appearance of the upper and lower clouds
center as minor elements into the problem-
out of which weather experts hope to work a
complete system of tornado warnings
Visits of-

TOBNADOES ABE COMMONLY BETWEEN THE nouns
OF TWO AND SIX OCLOCK

In the afternoon Their home is in an arsa
which includes the whole of Iowa all Mis ¬

souri except the southwestern corner the t

northwestern corner of Arkansas the north ¬
I

eastern part of Indian Territory Eastern
Kansas Eastern Nebraska Southern Min-

nesota
¬

Southern Wisconsin and Western
Illinois Here its seasons extends from
April to August inclusive It is a frequent
visitor in two orthree regionsone strip along
the Gulf and South Atlantic which takes
in the central portion of Alabama Georgia-

and South Carolina with termini in Missis ¬

sippi and North Carolina over which its de
vastation are confined to the months of Jan-
uary

¬

February and March the other in-

cludes
¬

a portion of Southern and Central
Ohio a large part of Pennsylvania a small
area in Maryland a strip across New York
and the corner each of Massachusetts and
Connecticut where its seasons are only dur¬

ing the months of August and September
Lieutenant Finley further said that while

a host of interesting scientific questions re-

specting
¬

THE ORIGIN OF TOBNADOES

And the laws which govern them and their
relationship to other meteorological pheno-

mena
¬ I

remain to be answered the more

practical questions as to when and where
they are likely to appear seem to be advanc
ing rapidly toward solution The interests
which are subject to disaster from tornadoes-
are alive to the importance of the work inprogress Intending buyers of farms apply
to the Signal office for information respect ¬
ing the liability of their selected locality
to disaster To rnich are sent records of thepast as far as they are known Whenever
Lieutenant Finley travels in pursuit of his
studies farmers and villagers press for in¬
formation To these he says that nothing
raised by the hand of man above the surface-
of the earth can withstand the shock of a
tornado He advises them to seek their dug ¬
outs upon the appearance of portentious
signs of disaster and there await the pas ¬
sage of the storm For their property he
advises insurance so that losses of the in¬
dividual may be shared by his more fortun ¬
ate neighbors The insurance companies
which last year wrote

FORTY MILLIONS ON TORNADO POLICIES
Are eagerly awaiting the completion of a map
now in process of making which will it is
expected greatly narrow the socalled tor-
nado

¬
regions and perhaps show that largeportions them have never experienced the

destructive storm Upon this map Lieuten-
ant

¬

Finley proposes to show from the com-
plete

¬

records of severalyears and data as far
as obtained for many previous years the
average number of tornadoes for each
locality per annum

A VISIT TO MCULLOTJGH

The Actors Wife and Friends at the
Bloomiiigdalc Asylum

By this time the actors room was
reached The door was ajar Mr Mc
Cullough was lying on a lounge sleeping-
as usual The attendant went in and
roused him He rose wearily hut recog ¬

nized the visitors readily enough Mrs
McCullough sat beside him at the foot of
the lounge She is a little slender
woman with a pleasant motherly face
and an engaging smile She looks so
much like the mother of Lotta the act ¬

ress that people often inquire whether
the two ladies are of kin

The actor looked at her for an instant-
Ah Lydia then he said is that you

dearIt is I she answered and gladly
added in a whisper to her counsel Yes
he is much better today The other day
it was a long long time before he knew-
me at all

The tragedian was silent a long time
after that He was dressed very neatly
in light tweed and his thin grey hair was
adjusted in the style that ho has always
favored At a first glimpse one would
think he was just as of old only thinner
and paler as if he were just recovering
from an illness But when he lifted his
eyes everything changed The light in
them the wierd shining of a mind dis ¬

ordered told how terrible the change
really was He sat quite still buttoning-
and unbuttoning his coat again and
again and gazing vacantly around the
andsome and cosilyfurnished room

They tell me you were out riding in the
grounds today said Captain Connor at
length

Yes the actor answered with a hes-
itancy

¬

and a twitching of the lips that
old paralysis Oh yes 1 and then
nul moment he added and yesterday
why yesterday I was in Mexico and his
nervous fingers went on toying with the
buttons of his coat

After a while he turned to his wife and
said What are you doing here
What pleasure can you find in a mad-
house lIe rose abruptly tottered
across to the wardrobe took out his white
summer hat and said Well I must be
going now He walked once or twice
round the room and then sat down again
and went on with the old work of the
buttons He often does that the atten ¬

dant said and sometimes he will pack up
all his clothes and his little keepsakes
only to forget his purpose as soon as tim-
ework is completed

The man who owns this place must
be very rich lie said presently And
what do you think he Has presented it
nil to us and he laughed low and joy-
fully After ai time he said he should
like to walk He rose but his step was
very uncertain and if the arm of Mr
Johnson hind not been placed round him
he must have fallen His limbs grow
weaker constantly the attendant said
and soon he will hardly be able to walk
at all He with the lawyer and Captain
Conner walked up and down together-
for a few minutes the actor looking very
bright and contented Presently a visi-
tor came by and the actor with a sug¬

gestion of his gallant old manner intro
duced Captain Conner as Mr Johnson

and Mr Johnson as his sister Mr John-
son

¬

kindly pretended to consider it all a
jest and the actor vacantly joined in the
rather hollow laugh Mr McCullouijh
sat down on a bench in the corridor and I

went back to work on the coat He did
not notice the visitors at all for a long
time after that When they were leaving
however lie shook each one by the hand
and kindly said good by But when one
of them a moment afterwards wont back-
to say another word the actors eyes
gazed glassily up into his face Only the
wild light was in them The visitors

Press
were already forgotten Philadelphia I

Preparing for Escape-
A

I

very neat preperation for escape by
Roxy Red and Richards from the jail at
Blackfoot was nipped in the bud by under
Sheriff Bassett on Friday Bassett had
noticed that something was going on and
kept a close watch and on Friday found
that Roxy had by some means obtained-
an old table knife with which he had cut
time rivets from his shackles and put in
some wooden pins blacking the ends to
make them look like iron The knife had
then been passed into the cell where Red I

and Richards were and they had theirs
nearly cut off The probability is had it
not been for the watchfulness of under
Sheriff Bassett there would have been a
grand jail delivery as sixteen prisoners-
are confined there Blackfool Register

The Cinnabar Coal Mines
We learn that the Horr coal mines at

Cinnabar have been leased for a term of

years by J K Pardee of Philipsburg
and other gentlemen and that a large j

force of men will bo immediately put to
I

work to take out coal for shipment to i

Wickes and other portions of the Terri1
tory It has been known for some time I

that the Cinnabar coal fields yielded a I

superior quality of coal that the veins
I

are large and the measures apparently
undisturbed and th t consequently the I

district offered superior advantages as a
coal region The Horr Bros however-
were

I

not in position to properly develop
their propeities but the new arrangement I

will give an impetus to the camp never
experienced beforeBozeman Courier I


